You, Bb
you threw my city away.

Gm7
You tore down the walls.

Bb and opened up all the gates.

Gm7
You, you ruined this town.

F
ges and you slowly let us drown.

Bb
You’re not gone na knock us down, we’ll get back up again.

Gm7
You may have hurt us but our promise will be stronger and

Bb
We’re not gone na let you in, we’re putting up a fight.

Gm7
You may have brought the dark but to gether we will shine the light and

D7
Whoa oh oh oh oh we will be something special.

E7
Whoa oh oh oh

E7
We’re gone na shine.

Bb
We’re, we’re gone na stand tall.

G7
Gonna raise up our voices.
you're not gon'na knock us down, we'll get back up again, you may have hurt us but our promise will be stronger and

we're not gon'na let you in, we're putting up a fight, you may have brought the dark but together we will shine the light

we're not gon'na knock us down, we'll get back up again, you may have hurt us but our promise will be stronger and

we're not gon'na let you in, we're putting up a fight, you may have brought the dark but together we will shine the light and

whoa-oh oh oh oh we will be something special, whoa-oh oh oh

freely we will shine.